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N. B. FALCONER
Times are hard. Look at these prices for Monday. We re getting goods at our own prices in New York and we are giving- you

the advantage.
All wool French Dress Goods 1.25 down to 490.

'
,

1.25 Broadcloth down to p8c. $1,00 Eiderdown Flannel 490. ,

I
, 6oc Jersey fitting Vests down to 33lBc-

.75c
.

stainless black Hose down to 45C ,

2.00 White Blankets , for 1.29 , and so on.
Full particulars underneath. Come and see that these extraordinary prices , as usual , are real-
.44inch

.

French Fancy weaves , all the new shades , 49c ; reduced from $1.26-
.54inch

.

Broadcloth , 98c. "Warranted steam shrunk ; all the latest shades. Reduced from 125.
__44-incli Camel's Hair Suitings. We have about 10 pieces of B. Priestley & Go's. Black Camel's Hair Dress G-oods

which we will offer on Mondayat 95c per yard. They were bought to sell at $1,50 and 175. Monday's price 95c.

Monday morningwe start one of our big blanket sales. This will be a memorable one in the blanket trade , as we intend to close out three
cases of slightly soiled blankets at two-thirds of actual cost to us. Fine new blankets , in white , scarlet and gray , at wholesale prices for one
week commencing Monday.

See our show windows , examine our stock , and you will be convinced that we have the finest housekeeping department in the west.

SPECIAL
1 case slightly soiled 10-4 white wool blankets at 1.29 reduced from 200.
1 case of slightly soiled 10-4 white blankets at 1.89 , reduced from 300.
1 case slightly soiled 10-4 white wool blankets at 2.39 , reduced from $4 00.
100 dozen ladies' fine merino jersey fitting vests , high neck and long sleevesworth 60c ; to close this lot we will offer them at 33y3c Monday.
"Onyx Stainless" black cotton hose at 45c , worth 75c. 4-4 Eiderdown flannel at 49c.
15 pieces plain and fancy Eiderdown Flannel worth 1.00 , Monday's price 49C ,

COME AND SEE SHOW WINDOW
f fet TPT.Ar ! ? TPT.Artff ?

"We call attention to parties decorating for the opening of the new bridge to our large stock of-
.flags. , in all sizes , at very low prices.

STATE BAPTIST CONVENTION ,

The Sessions to Commence In Lin-

coln

¬

on October 29.-

A

.

WOMMTS WONDERFUL NERVE.

Arrangements Completed For the
Court House Cornerstone Cere-

monies
¬

Another Import-
ant

¬

Enterprise.

LINCOLN BUREAU
1029 P STIIKBT,

LINCOLN , Oct. 37. J

The anniversaries of the Baptists of No-

oroska
-

" will bo hold In this city , commencing
Monday October 29 , and will continue until
Friday'ovoning , October 23. The meetings
Include the state Sunday school convention ,

the Nebraska pastors' conference and the
regular convention of the church. The
meetings will bo held In the First Baptist
church , and the Introductory services will
commence at 7:00: o'clock Monday evening ,

when the organization will bo made , and the
subject of "The Missionary Work of the
Sunday School"vlll bo discussed by Rov. J.-

D.

.

. Pulls , of Kearney. Services will beheld
regularly during the anniversaries , morning ,

afternoon and evening , and the following
ministers from abroad will bo present and
participate in the work : E. D. Bewick , Pal-
myra

¬

; W. O. Evans , York ; L. U. Homes ,

Oraatm ; E. A. Uussoll , Ord ; E. It. Currio ,

Fremont ; H. L. House , Omaha ; E. W-

.Pnchard
.

, Edgar ; A. W. Lamar , Omaha ;

Mark Noble , Falrbury : D. W. Orifflth , No-

brastca
-

City ; C. E. Bentioy , Ulysses ; B.
fcodcll , Sterling ; R W. Foster. Omaha ; A-

.f.
.

Mittawy , Wahoo ; L. W. Terry , Grand
Island ; C. F. Tolman , Chicago , 111. : J. N.
Webb , Sownrd ; J. J. Kcelcr , Central City ;

F. T. Gates , Minneapolis , Minn. ; O. W. Me-
Council , Pawnco City ; W. L. Brown , Blair.-

A

.
PLUCKY WOMAJ-

f.Lait
.

night , while A. Henry , the Q
street blacksmith , was lit the council cham-
ber

¬

attending the it-publican rally , a man en-

tered
¬

his rooms over the shop for the evident
purpose of burglary , but was frustrated in
his design bv the nerve of Mrs. Henry , who
seized the tea kettle ami wont for him with
all the vim that she could command. The
racket and cries of the woman attracted the
attention of a passing policeman , but by
making n long Jump and a sharp run In the
darkness escaped capture. The plucky lady
was completely overcome after her conflict
with the sneak thief , and her husband hud to-

bo sent for. During the past few days the
city has been Hooded with suspicious charac-
ters.

¬

. and several attempts at burglary have
been made , some of whlcli have boon suc-
cessful.

¬

.

W1T1I MASONIC CBKKMOX1ES.

The arrangements for laying the corner
tone of the new court house have at last

been completed , and tlio day aud aato fixed
upou. The ecromonv will commence ut 3-

o'clock on the afternoon of November 1 , and
will bo under the direct auspices of the Ma-

oule
-

fraternity. Grand Master Mason
George B. Franco will ofliciata. Judge Mason
will deliver tlio address. The programme of
the day will bo tlio usual one on such occa-
sions. . There will bo parades and muslo uud-
speeches. . The exercises will doubtless bo
worthy of Lincoln and Lancaster county. In
the stone will bo placed a history of the
county up to the present time , copies of the
state constitution and constitution of the
United States. The occasion is ono thai
should draw citizens from nil parts of the
county ,

A Linni , SUIT ix THE WIND.
The Injunction granted J. D. McFarland

temporarily preventing the collection of the
pedal wawcr tax Jin tbo second sewer dls-

trict of this city , awakens the echoes , one
Councilman Dean scorches as follows. Tin
implications of the petition are sue htha'
umbrage results , and the atmosphere Is ful-
of thrcaU of a libel suit. It la stated thli
afternoon that J. H.yobstor , esq. , has booi
retained by Dean , and that tlie suit will bi
instituted for ) ,000 damages at once. Thi
text of the petition was published iu Iu
BIB a day or two ago :

Jt Henry H. Dean , councilman of tue Thin

word , will pay cash In hand to J. D. MoFarl-
and.

-

. Mason & Whodon , or any of the "two
hundred others , " joining in the injunction
against the payment of the levy of the storm
water district No. 1 to prove that I have in
any manner , directly or Indirectly , received
n cent or furnished any material , or in uny
manner derived any benefit in money or
otherwise from the contractors of the dis-
trict

¬

storm water No. 1. I mean in cash the
above amount. This is not wind.-

IIl'.SUVDBAN
.

,

Onico 237 North Tenth street.
TRICKS or Tin : Tit U E-

.It
.

Is rollablv stated this morning that bogus
republican election tickets are being cir-
culated

¬

by the democrats all over the state.-
It

.
is also stated that these tickets were re-

ceived
¬

in Lincoln yesterday and passed
through the malls in packages of COD each.
But the republican who chances to be duped
by this stale chestnut ought not to bo pitied.
The state central committee have mailed
specimens of the regular ticket to every
prominent committcomun , legislative candi-
date

¬

and newspaper in the state , and there
will bo abundant opportunity for careful
comparison with the tickets offered at the
polls.

A NKW HNTEIiriUSR.
The Nebraska Feed , Water , Heater and

Purifier company , of Omaha , filed articles of
incorporation with the secretary of state
to-day. The title of the company fully de-

scribes
¬

its object and purpose. A capital
stock of $50,000 is authorized and the follow-
ing

¬

named gentlemen comprise the associ-
ationvrui

¬

E. W. Whlpplo , E. White , George
W. Casper , James R. Wasson. Frank Reyn-
olds

¬

, E. T. Davis and W. H. Bruner.-
OITV

.
NEWS AMI KOTCS.

Governor Thuyor came In yesterday even-
ing

¬

, but loft again to-day for Firth , where ho
will talk politics and prove to the listening
crowd that ho is still in his prime.

Colonel A. G Fatrbrothor left to-day for
Boston and Now York. Ho will bo from
homo thrco weeks , but his pen will glide for
the Call Just the same. Ho promises the
boys the cleanest politican news from the
Empire state.

The republicans of the First ward hold a-

very successful meeting at the council cham-
ber

¬

last night. Stirring addresses wore
made by Hon. W. Henry Smith and Colonel
A. B Hayes. During the meeting the audi-
ence

¬

was treated to some good vocal music
by L. W. Garouth and Mr. Malby.

Orlando Tefft, of Avoca , chairman of the
Cass county central committee , and Allen
Benson , Esq. . county attorney , wore in the
city to-day. These gentlemen both pronounce
that county safe for the republican nominees.

General Vifnualn , consul to Colon , formerly
editor of the State Democrat, is hero on a
short visit. Ho arrived from the south to-

day
¬

and will probably remain until after
election. Ho says ho does not wish to bo
culled an offensive partisan , and will nottako-
an active part in the campaign.

KINGS AND QUEENS.

Prince Bismarck recently gave a fete to
his servants and tenants at Fredrblisruho to
celebrate the despatch to Berly of 5,000 tele-
graph

¬

poles cut in his forests. Bismarck
has supplied Germany with 100,000 telegraph
poles during the last ten years.

King Hubert of Italy is "a man of Iron
will. " When his physicians advised him a
couple of months ago that certain ailments
were the result of excessive smoking ho at-

ouco promised to break off entirely , aud what
is more remarkable ho has kcot his promise
faithfully. Ho has not smoked since.

The news that the mikado of Japan has be-

come
¬

addicted to alcohol , while the emperor
of China is devoting mdst of his time to-

opiumsmoking.is not satisfactory. Kalakaua-
Is still playing poker, with disastrous results
to his national treasury. Really, Uioso re-
mote

¬

potentates seem to need the services of-

an all-round reformer.
Sultan Muloy Hassan , of Morocco , is a

man about forty-nvo years of age , though It-

Is possible that ho doesn't know his exact
ago. As he has 3,500 wives it Is probable that
ho looks older than ho really Is. He Is a
handsome man , with a calm , imposing man-
ner

¬

which is most becoming. His eyes are
more animated and show more shrewdness
than those of most of his countrmnon.

The emperor of China's railway train ,

wbichhos| Just been constructed la France , la
about to be shipped at Marseilles. It consists
of six carriages , throe of whlcu are for the
emperor's own use. They are most sumptu-
ously decorated and furnished , aud the doors
naii panels are ornamented with immense
brass dragons. In each of the imperial

saloons is a throne at one end , with a small
table for opium smoking in front of it-

.Leopold
.

II. , king of the Belgians , has no
ear for music , but is 11 great admirer of good
pictures and possesses a fine collection. He
has almost as great a craze for building as-
Mme. . do Pompadour. Accessible to callers ,

King Leopold can converse with them in
French , Gorman , English and Flemish. Re-
markably

¬

affable as a general rule , bo can bo
decidedly emphatic when ho Is vexed. Dur-
ing

¬

bis long rclpn Leopold has never signed
a death warrant.

Emperor William , of Germany , goes about
Europe in his own railway carriage with as
much elegance as though ho were an Ameri-
can

¬

railway president. It was believed that
his carriage would not bo able to get through
the tunnels between Florence and Bologna ,
so the Italian government had a cur made
especially for his use during his visit to "the
land of sun and silence." The new carriage
went through the tunnels readily. Unlike the
emperor of China , the Gorman kaiser has no-
ipium table connected with his traveling con-
veniences

¬

but ho has a beer mug handy.

Personal Paragraphs.-
H.

.

. C. Nett , of Lincoln , Is at the Millard.-
F.

.

. M. Hall , of Lincoln , is at the Paxton.-
J.

.

. Zenrung , of Lincoln , is at the Millard.-
J.

.

. N. Heater , of Lincoln , is at the Millard.-
J.

.

. G. White , of Lincoln , is at the Murray.-
P.

.

. J. Waller , of Stan ton , is at the Millard.-
B.

.
. N. Goodcll , of Kearney , is at the Pax-

ton.O.
.
. J. Collman , of Broken Bow , is at tlio

Murray.-
Mrs.

.

. B. Gorman , of North Plattc , is at tie
Murray.-

W.
.

. B. Thompson , of Grand Island , is at tbo-
Murray. .

George E. Donington , of Falls City , is at
the Millard.-

H.
.

. H. Dean , of the United States army , is-

at the Murray.
John H. Ames an d R. O. Phillips , of Lin-

coln
¬

, are at the Paxton.-
S.

.

. C. Klttson and Mrs. Commodore Kitt-
sou

-

and maid , of St. Paul , Minn. , are at the
Paxton.-

W.
.

. H. Dixson , superintendent of the Mil-

waukee
¬

road , with headquarters at St. Paul ,

Minn. , is at the Millard-
.MrT.

.

. C. Barnes , of Walnut Hills Center ,

O. , has been lying dangerously 111 at the Pax-
ton

-

with sore throat. Mr. Barnes Is better
now and may start west In a day or so.

Forming on the Plains.-
GDonvor

.

Republican : A fair is
now in progress in the town of-

Wrny , Washington county , which is un
exhibit of eastern agricultural products-
.It

.

Is n creditable display , and snows that
the farms of that part of the state are
producing good crops in spite of the as-

sertion
¬

that all the "rulnbelt" region is
burnt up.

This is the third year of success in
farming without irrigation on the plains.
The most skeptical must ho convinced
from the experiences of these throe
years that the experimental stugo is
passed , and that "rulnbolt" farming can
lx> depended upon-
.oTho

.

farmers in the vicinity of Wray
are not the only men who have mot with
success , for exhibits will bo made today-
of products grown nonr Akron and
Yuma. Both of these places are centers
of agricultural districts that huvo been
tested during the past throe years and
found to bo worthy of praisa that was
given them three years ago by the more
conservative farmers who have made
their homes thoro.

The truth scorns to bo that , except
among the sand hills , the wliolo of the
plains lying within seventy-five or ono
hundred miles west of the Kansas line
are susceptible of cultivation without ir¬

rigation.-

"You'd

.

bolter lot politics alone and
go to work , " said the irate woman to
her democratic husband. "You've
grown so lazy that now you don't earn
your salt. '"That's the very point , my
dear , exclaimed the husband. "Wo
democrats are working to put salt on
the free list so that we can earn ours
easier in the future. It's a shame for
you to object. " .

THE PATHWAY OF THE STORM

How It is Outlined by the Signal
Service.

HOW DEDUCTIONS ARE MADE.

The Instruments Whloh Kocortl tbo
Action of tbo Elements and

Have noun Introduced
into the Service.

Old ProlmblllUeH-
."What

.

o' the weather , Mr. Clerk ? "
popped out the nows-gathoror as ho
popped into the office of Signal'Servico
Observer L. A. Walsh. It had boon an
October morning to delight the soul ,

but a sudden rain wind brought an
afternoon dull and drear. The reporter
climbed up to the top of the poslolfice-
to find out what it all meant , and found
the clerk of the weather all alone in an-

outoftheway nook just under the
oaves. He wheeled around in his chair
to eye the intruder , and responded :

"Wo are likely to have a cold wave.
The indications are that the thermome-
ter

¬

will drop SJO3 before tomorrow-
night. . "

"Well , why don't you hang out your
HagV-

""I'm not allowed to do that until I re-

civo
-

orders from Washington. "
"When will that boV" persisted the

nquibitor ,

"All the stations throughout the
country will nmko observations at 8-

o'clock to-night and wire them
to Washington. The 'indications'
will bo sent back as soon
as the deductions can bo miido , but of
course the information will not be avail-
able

¬

to the public until morning. Wait
a minute , " as the visitor opened his lips
to break in ; "don't find fault. It does
scorn slow to hoist the Hag after a cold
wave is fairly here , but the public don't
fool half us b'ud about it as I do. The
theory at Washington la that all parts
of the country should bo hoard from be-

fore
-

deductions are made. Thirty-five
stations , many In the north unit north-
west

¬

, send reports to this oftlco , and we
can often foretell a cold wave six or
eight hours before we hoar from Wash ¬

ington. Wo Urea not allowed to make
deductions , however , but the time is
coming when that will bo changed. As-
a matter of fact an otllce has been estab-
lished

¬

at St. Paul the especial pur-
pose

¬

of watching , , for cold waves , uud
deduction * aroi now made ut that sta-
tion.

¬
'

. " 0"Those cold waves whore do they
come from ?" " "

"From the north or northwest. That
reminds mo , by the way , of an editor-
ial

¬

squib in THIS BKK the other day.
The writer gave Clio service credit for-
giving timely warning of storms from
the west , but intimated that storms
from the caul wore not properly re-
ported.

¬

. The general direction of the
storms of the wliolo country and of the
world , for that inattqr is from the west
to the oast. A storm , after passing
north of Omaha , may dip south ward and
spread. If it spread back as far at
Omaha it would give the impression ol
being n west-bound storm. "

"Why are the thermometer readings
of the signal borvlce in summer so much
lower than those of citizens"1"-

"Anybody
!

of common sense must
understand that the thermometer re-

cords of two or three hundred stations
o bo of any value for comparison , should
) o made under similar conditions. "

The interviewer interposed a confes-
sion

¬

, hut admitted his ownership of an
understanding with a tone that was as-
jood as a question hook.

' 'Our thermometers nro upon the
roof. They are Inclosed by double lat-
tice

¬

work , which shields them from the
sun but allows a free circulation of air.
Lip there wo escape the radiation and
reflection. I have known forty foot in
height to make a difference of three or
four degrees. Then there is this to con-
sider

¬

: 'Drug store thermometers'-
that's what all signal service men call
them are not very accurate. The next
timp you go into a drug store look at
their thermometers & dozen of them
uid see how many of them agree. I
have noticed a variation of eight de-
grees

¬

between two such thermometers.
[ don't like to toll a man what our ther-
mometer

¬

registers , for ho is generally
disgusted. And I don't blame him. It-
iloosn't register the weather affected by
the conditions under which ho lives ,

for ordinary use , I would rather take
the record of a fairly good thermometer
that gets the benefit of radiation and
reflection. "

"How about the wind ? "
"Some winds , I am satisfied , affect the

thermometer a half a degree or even
more. "

"What Instruments do you use ?"
"Barometers , thermometers , a hygro-

meter
¬

for measuring humidity , an ane-
momotcr

-
, for getting the velocity of the

wind , a vane , rain and snow guagcs. Do
you see thatl"

The operator pointed to a little class
case enclosing u small , slowly revolving
cylinder. On the latter was a strip of
paper crossed by lines set close together ,

and n pencil point left upon it left an ir-

regular
¬

trail-
."That

.
is the register for the anemo-

meter.
¬

. " resumed the officer. "It is con-
nected

¬

with the instrument and works
automatically by electricity , f o that wo-

do not have to go up on the roof to-
watch. . But the beauty of it is that it
works right along for twenty-four hours
a day if any wind is stirring. Before
had this register wo might catch the ve-

locity
¬

of the wind during its greater or
strongest rate for the day , but wo-

couldn't toll. "
"How do you measure the rain-fall ? "
"That's another thing people don't-

understand. . Wo use a funnel shape in-

strument
¬

with the lower end falling
into a receiving cup. The opening has-
ten times the area of the receiver , bo
that the water in the latter is ton times"-
as deep as the actual precipitation. By
that simple process of magnifying , wo
are enabled to measure a ruin-fall as lit-
tle

¬

us ono-hundroth of an inch. Snow
is melted and measured. Old meteor-
ologists

¬

estimated it would take twelve
inches of snow to make ono of rain , but
the experience of our service teaches
that ten are enough , "

"You are a department of the army ,
nro you not?"

"Olllcially , the signal service in in-

cluded
¬

in the army , and its members
have military rankb but wo regard that
as a bit of red-tape fiction. The ob-

servers
¬

rank as sergeants , but they
never use their military title , and never
expect to do military duty. Wo have a
regular form of enlistment , but wo can
got a discharge if wo can bettor our-
selves

¬

, BO that it is about the same as u
conditional contract. Every man in the
service has to learn telegraphy , also the
code of army or 'wigwag' signals , ao that
wo could be of ube in the event of war."

"Yours service seems intended for
the bonofitof farmers and business
rather titan the army , How do you ox-

pluin
-

the incongruity ?"
"The present sy8ten Va9 not ostab-

until lftG , out away 'hack before

t itfr I'.

the war there sprung up a practice of
setting aside a part of the army appro-
priation

¬

for weather observations , for
the benefit of commerce aud agricult-
ure.

¬

. I think the records will show that
General Sherman objected to the divi-
sion

¬

or the subtraction , if you will.-
A

.
set of instruments such as they had

in those days wore sent to various mil-
itary

¬

stations , and an ofllcer at each
was assigned to make observations.
Their attention was irregular and their
records are of little virtue. Gen-
eral

¬

Abbott J. Myers , you know , was at
the head of the army signal corps dur-
ing

¬

the rebellion , and when tno war
ended ho was like Othollo , his occupa-
tion

¬

gone. Ho or his friends conceived
the idea of continuing the service with
Myers still at its head , and they seized
upon the idea set afloat before the war ,
that of making observations of the
weather. The army didn't need much
of a corps , and the weather had man-
aged

¬

pretty well to take care of itself ,
but between the two Myers and his
friends presented a plausible case and
congress fell in with their plans. The
service began in 1871 with thirty men
sent out from Governor's island in Now
York harbor , but I think only one of
them is yet with us.. Three-fourths of
the present force are college graduates.
For years there was a school of instruc-
tion

¬

, Fort Myers , near Washington , but
that has boon discontinued. "

"Well , how does the service benefit
the public ? "

"You people who have no crops or
perishable property at the mercy of the
weather may not give our warnings
much attention. But the people who
need them appreciate them. When we
opened the station at Milwaukee and
hung out our cautionary flags the old
sea captains laughed at the Idea of send-
ing

¬

out boys to teach men who had
sailed the lakes for twenty or thirty
years. Now those old sea dogs will hang
about the office all night wafting for in-
dications

¬

of favorable weather before
pulling up anchor. Since 1879 there
lias boon a clause in marine insurance
policies cancelling the risk on any ship
that galls In the face of the storm sig-
nal.

¬

. Those men have learned the nature
of the service. "

"But wo nro not on the lakes , " ven-
tured

¬

the visitor-
."True

.
, but there are many other kinOs-

of perishable property. Wo try to roach
and warn as many people as possible.
Until three years ago n farmers' bulletin
was bent out to the postofllco while sta-
tioned

¬

at Pitsburg. I made an investi-
gation

¬

and found that not more than
half of the 801)) bulletins were posted
before noon. That was one of Mycr's
wild schemes , but , of course , wo have
had to loam , like anyone else in a now
business. We now depend on the flag
system to post the general public. This
office sends the indications to twenty-
tinoo

-
points in Iowa and thirty in Ne-

brabkn
-

, at all of which the signals are
displayed simultaneously. "

"But whore does the farmer come
in ?" queried the sollcitious investigator.-

'Well
.

, ho may come into town , " re-
sponded

¬

the observer with a smile-
."Seriously

.
, however , that is a gr yc de-

fect
¬

in the service. Wo are hampered
by lack of means to place the results of
our work within easy reach of the far-
mer

¬

, I believe the time is coming
when there will be a flag station on
every hill that commands tiny consider-
able

¬

extent of country. "
"Aro any other moans employed ? "
"Yes , there are issued daily at Bos-

ton
¬

, Chicago , Cincinnati , Washington ,
St. Louis and Kansas City , maps es-
pecially

¬

designed for board. ? o { iraflo.
Hero is one 9 ! tlwjs ; . At the location° i eiu ; Signal elation in the country
you notice a little eirolo or disk. Us
color indicates the kind of weather at
that point. Tit * arrow through

it shows the direction of the wind ,
and the figures just above arethe record of the Barometer. Thesedotted lines are isotherms , and by thisono you bee that it was ns warm in Mon ¬
tana yesterday as in Omaha. Theseblack lines that sweep across the coun ¬
try in great loops are isobars. Tha
barometers show the same pressure atall points along any given isobar. Herain the middle of these big loops is thearea of lowest pressure , and in this eaait is so well defined that there la prob-
ably

¬
a storm with its center off Charles ¬

ton , S. C."
"And that helps boards of troda ,"

marmurcd the searcher for truth IB atone calculated to indicate a dense ig¬
norance and invoke the pitying -
lightenmcnt of the observer.

"Yes. The market for grain ia graat-
ly

-
affected by the woatlier , you know.

This map makes no forecast. It shows
the conditions existing last night all-
over the United States , and any pere*examining it may make his own deduo-
tlons.

-
. You would bo surprised to ka'ov

how soon men become export in readlirthese charts and drawing pretty wcurate conclusions. "
"Of course you never guess at th

weather ," ventured the visitor aa aparting shot-
."No

.
, air. The public should remem-

ber
-

that our predictions are for twenty-
four hours only. Formerly the probab ¬
ilities w8ro for largo districts. For ex-
ample

¬

, the upper Mississippi extended
from St. Paul to Cairo. Now we glva 31
the indications by states , and the small-
cr

-
* areas make it more difficult. I am
sure that if the public knew the extent
and the difficulty of our work it would
give the service the credit it deserve *.
Come again , " as the reporter left.-

PHOMINKNT

.

PEKSONS.-

Dr.

.

. Oliver Wendell Holmes has returaaithe presidency of the medical library , Boit-
on.

-
.

President Cleveland is about to offer Oak
View for sale. Getting ready so eon to
leave )

Ex-Speaker Unndall Is slowly Improving ,
and there is every reason to hone for his
ultimate restoration to active public service.

Old Tom King , who fought Hocnan , died
last week in his own house iu England , hav ¬

ing uiailo a considerable fortune on the turfas a bookmaker.-
Gen.

.

. Francis A. Walker has been engaged
by the City of Boston to deliver a eulogy oa
Gen. Sheridan. This Interesting event la art
for late in December.

Theodore Hoosvolt has taken the stump for
tbo republicans in Now York. Theodore la-
un "advanced" republican but he never geta
away from tils party or allows it to get away
from him.

John Bright never commits a speech te-
memory. . Ho merely makes notes and learev
the words to couio when speaking , Oeem-
sloimlly

-
he writes short passages , and alwoat

invariably his concluding words or sentenoea. .
Mr. Gladstonn seldom refers oven to a ftfta
and never prepares a smglo sentence. '

Thomas M. Norwood , once a United State*
senator from Georgia , and now u representa ¬ *
tive from ono of the districts of that atato.
has Just published a book bearing the leliawt
ing title : "Plutocracy ; or. Amorlcan-WaH*Slavery. A Politico-Social Novel. " Taestory l.i a study of the leading economic
problems before tlio eountry at present , MI)is a protest against the tyranny of wealth.-

A

.

Pooullmr Aooldont.
Electrical Review : Charles Dressier ,

an employe of the Chesapeake and Po*

the btroot. Fortunately in ita
descent itbocaino ontunglod in a nun-
bur of strong wires on the opposite
eldo , which broke the fall. The man
was taken from his porch by some citi-
zens

¬

near by not much hurt , but badly
frightened.


